Cold chain operations should be constantly reviewed to identify where improvements can be made or deficiencies eliminated. Driven by ezTRACK™, a standard based EPC Information Services (EPCIS) Platform, GS1 Hong Kong’s Cold Chain Management Solution provides simplified, precise, standardize and cost effective temperature monitoring on a real-time basis, transforming data into powerful information and insights.

**Benchmark your cold chain performance** not only by adopting temperature sensors but also various IoT sensors to monitor different key processes along the supply chain.

**Responsive monitoring.** Access dashboard from mobile phone or website anytime, anywhere.

**Digitalized data management.** Automation in data capturing eliminates manual monitoring and paperwork.

**Regulatory compliance focus.** Reduce data reports greatly reduce time spent on audit preparation.

**Reduce risk of regulatory violation.** Instant alert allows effective incident response.

**Identify liability** when there is any cold chain breach.
Develop a Sustainable Cold Chain

Cold Chain Applications

Healthcare and Pharmaceutical
Keep vaccines and drugs at the correct temperature. Alert when temperature variation occurs.

Food Services
Monitor your freezers and alert you when temperature variation occurs.

Transportation
Track and monitor of perishable goods during the supply chain.

Distribution Center Cold Storage
Monitor warehouse refrigeration system.
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